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(l)    The progress  of petrochemical industry from  its start to  1964 

The Japanese   petrochemical  industry  had started  sever:-1  years  behind American 

and lîuropean   industrial n^tn.iR.     That   is   t..) say,   it  w.-.s around  195-1 - 1955  that 

the plan for building up  petrochemical   industry   in   Japan bemoan  tù   take shape. 

More strictly  it  was  1955 that   the ' inistr;   of  Internationa"'     'rade ^   Indust-v 

(ITITI)  announced   its  policy so-called  '"oo*.v  ta bring up  petrochemical  industry'. 

The ••-."•"» •••':"   i^-.-'r-  h ••*   bp«-:. br'v.rV. t   u;   ua >a  the  c\-.-r^l   a:.a  protection 

of the  government   for more than  30 years  until  that  time.     Therefore all   petro- 

chemical  plans  had  t.i sub lent   to the   i Ill's appnv-al    md trie   number of plans  thus 

approved was   15  in  all.     \s a  result   4 naphth-  crocking cent ars  were established 

end went on stream  during a period  from  I957 -  195), 

In  the petrochemical  plan was  involved synthetic   ruLber manufacture.     "'or 

the production of  S3nt,  a new company,   Japan Synthetic  Rubber Co.   vis formed by 

the joint  investment  of petrochemical   and   rubber companies,   and  the  government 

also participated   in the venture with  40*í intcaost.     Tais  fnrvotion "an 

one of the important policies  of the government. 

The plan completed during the said period is called the  lst-stage plan.     In 

this,   Japan aimed  at:    a) successful   shifting to  economic petrochemical  processes 

from conventional   coal  chemical,  calcium  carbide  and  fermentation processes; 

"b) securing self-supply  for the petrochemical  products  which  had so  far depended 

on the  import   from   Europe and   the USA.     And   1 am happy  t< 

were almost fulfilled. 

that   those  purposes 

The following  2nd-stage  pi^n (1959 -   196?)  r. imed   at (a)   the  lowering of the 

production cost  of  petrochemicals to   the   international   level   and (b)   ilvo  lowerm,- 

the prices of the   products from conventional  processes   „vthout   introducing any 

confusion by adjusting the competition between the old and the new products,  and 

Kr)  finally   to  scrap the  old  planta  burod   on the   octa/or.tional   processer:.     In Tder 

to carry out   those  purposes,   their efforts  were  concentrated  t.)  enlarge   the capac- 

ities  of the  four  naphtha center;- and  to   accomplish  the  full   utilization  of  the 

primary products  produced, there so that ....  complete form of complex would be built 

up.    And at   the same time  three more  centers were added.     In   fact   the result was 

that during that  period the prices of the major products were cut  by 40¡É 

approximately. 
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The next ? - 3 years following the ?nd-stage is called the 3rd-stage plan. 

In this period the said additional centers were completed, and two more were 

again added, .md 'it tiie same time ethylene production unit WAS totally expanded 

together with carrying ~ut the .renerai utilization of defines. All production 

became economical and also expanded quantitatively. l'y 1963 the 9 centers entered 

int ; full operation. During the three periods our ethylene production capacity 

moreased as fo 11 ows : 

1957  - '59 00,000 t/y (4 centers) 
I960 - '61 300,000    ! (4 '"       ) 
196? - 340,000    ' (S ) 
1963 - '64 920,000    ' (9 '        ) 

In those past   10 years  the petrochemical  industry made favourable stride 

being away from  technical   immaturity of no  foundation.     Phis could be done because 

the  industry was  fovored by good surroundings t •> "row.    One of  them,   as mentioned, 

war,  the  direct  control  and  protection  of the  government:     all   petrochemical   pro- 

jects hsd  to subject   to  the .government  approval,  but  once  approved they were given 

1   1 ontr-term loan  from  Jopan Development   oank,   tax exemption (corporation tax,   im- 

port   tax,   etc.)  ond  speci'.:"'   ¿aa^rt  amortization,    Secondly until   l%2,   as you know, 

the   industry hau grown under the  complete closed economy,   so had been kept  away 

•'rom exposin,.,  itse.f   to  the  severe competition from  the   Airopean and American 

iutior.3.     Thirdly,   a: though  the   industry liad  no petrochemical   technology almost 

it   o 1,   the government v.1.- s  very  positive  t>   introduce  foreign advanced  techniques. 

ipcause  at  tuât   time   it w .s  before the   trade  liberalization,   f:reign capital 

participation was  nit  compel led,   3' all  necessary techniques were   introduced for 

•  ¡;:nrt   period  on  royalty   base.     .and the   Japanese industry  rapidly mastered  the 

sported  tip-advanced technology,  v»hic»a nay well  indicate  that  Japan was already 

at  lililí   induotrial   level. 

{>' )    Developments ^ mce 1)64 

In  1 >6"  trad» vas liberalized and in I968 followed the liberal i »at ion of capi- 

ta,   transaction.      ."has   fapar. entered  into  open econor^y considerably  lagging fat- 

ili nd American and  .urepean c-our.trios.     3ecause  of thin  was^r.,   the  industry f^und 

itself  rathor weaK   ir,  terras   ol   international  competitive  power. 

Geographically   Japan is   : a: .ted in Asian market   isolated frcœ the dtveiop- 

mentí  of  the European and American block economy.      ¥. the other Ivmd»  she has to 

depend solely upon the export of products to survive.    Tt**r«for« the laefc of 
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international competitiveness has come to the most concerned problem for the 

industry. 

Such being the case, their major efforts have been concentrated in, since 

1964t the scaling up of unit production capacity for cost down, full utilization 

of co-products to improve the economy of production and improvement of imported 

technology.  Particularly in view of the fact that a giant ethylene production 

unit began to appear in the overseas countries a few years ago, the ethylene pro- 

duction capacity as a unit is now set at 300,00C tons per ¿ear by the government, 

because otherwise they can hardly compete in cost.  That is to say, 1:I FI has 

decided not to give an approval to a production plan, if the capacity is less 

than this scale, and at the same time directed the existing plants to scale up 

their capacity to this size.  Pherefore smaller and less effective plants will 

be scrapped gradually. 

The 300,000 t/y ethylene units now under construction are 7 (out of which 

one is under pending), ail of which are scheduled for completion during 1969 - 

1971.  Together with oth«;r existing 11 centers, Japan will eventually have a total 

ethylene capacity of at least 4.1 million tons/y by 1)70. 

As you find, if the existing 11 centers ouild -x  new 300,000 t/y ethylene 

plant respectively, it is no doubt that Japan would face serious wercapacity. 

Therefore for a new ethylene project, investors aro ^s!ced to form i   rroup made 

up of 2  - 3 companies so thct they can co-operate m joint investment or invest- 

ment by turns,  »"his type of co-operation may, I think, be typical to Japan. In 

addition the rate of plant expansion is no,, carefully controlled in parallel with 

the deaand increase und^r the close co-operation between the government and the 

industry to prevent overcapacity. Anyway ...e final objective of this plan is to 

ittpart international competitive power t- the industry, so it comes to the front 

»a one of the very important objectives. 

The present «thylene production capacity and the potential capacity by 1970 

art aa «horns below. Aa you will see, Japan is situated second to tha U.S.A. by 

that« figura*s 

1967 (at yaar ana)        l,fe?,QQ0 t 
IfW     * 1,922,000 % 
Iff® « 4,17?»O0O % 
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The second important problem to the Japanese petrochemical industry which 

has come to the fore is the technological problem,  ¿ven if the production effi- 

ciency be successfully attained by the seal in..- up oí plant capacity, it will, 

alter all, face with the unbalance between demand oiv<  production capacity.  3o 

iïi order to prevent this, the development Oí. manufacturing technique ior the 

derivatives and their export are necessary. The former needs the invention of 

domestic technology and the latter needs competitiveness in the international 

arena. 

Another potential importance seen in near future is how to secure the source 

of naphtha supply to meet the future demand.  f  during I97O - I971 years more 

than 4 million tons of ethylene capacity -o on stream, about 20 million kl of 

f.aphtha will be required.  This problem is more acute to Japan than other coun- 

tries.  Ir. order to solve this pro M em, it is required to develop new technology 

to produce ethylene iron crude oil or heavy oil, or technolof-/ that can allow 

a petrochemical plant to carry out crude oil processing and also full utilization 

of all distillates.  These developments however need a certain length of time, 

i-.o we have to start the developmental work nyht now.  In Japan iIITI sets a sub- 

sidy to foster such M  * T work:.;, ñnd an ethylene production process based on 

crude oil is now bein~ developed and a hi- pilot, plant is under construction 

(dhern, Un^ineerin,'. Üews, Jan. !% 19bd, p 32). 

In  the next chapter I would line to explain about the developments of plaa- 

tns (includin synthetic ru'-ners and svnthetio ubre materials). 

' -ä' ^ developments 01 pla¿tic, (i,,cl. synthetic rullerà and synthetic fibre 
materials) m these recent years. -——-—-——— 

As for plastic, the production of thermoset t mr plastics had been put on 

commercial operator. rnarv y «are amo, while that ni thermoplastics made rapid 

ft rid« as a result oi the advancement oí the petrochemical industry.  During a 

period froT» L«;60 when the petrochemical production went on stream for the first 

time to l,fcl, tht- ar.nual growth rate of the total plfjitie production was 24; , 

cu* durtn* Ì9M - I96«) the rate incrMMd to 35 /y. Tin» car b« seen i&  the 

following fi¡mf«it 

I960 697,000 t 
19*4 1,377,000 t 
196» <«•%.) ),2809000 t 
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The plastics which show a growth rate of 50 - 60,/y are as íOIIOWBS 

LD polyethylene 
Ri{rid polyurethane foam 
Polystyrene 
Polyamide 

Polypropylene is a newcomer, which is growing at a remarkable growth rate 

Of 140f, annually.  On the other hand PVO has maintained a sceady growth rate 

of 21 - 22^/y for the past P years, and it is expected that the rate will also 

be kept in future without marking any decrease. 

In the world production output, Japan stands second to the United States, 

but is ranked only 5th after the US, Germany, U.K. and ¡•ranee m terms of produc- 

tion per capita. 

As for the synthetic rubber production, as I mentioned, first SBR production 

was started by a joint /enture of rubber and petrochemical companies with 40?; 

capital participation of the government.  Later (j  companies entered the production 

of NBR, three entered chloroprene and recently four entered polybutadiene rubber 

and the total synthetic rubber production capacity oí the L? companies has reached 

460,000 tons this year. The production frou these plants is 

SBR 250,000 t 
NEH 140,000 t 
Polybutadiene 6<%000 t 

Now plans are progressing for the production oí poly isoprene rubber, 

•piohlorohydrine rubber, iPH and butyl rubber. The total production oí synthetic 

rubber will rise to about 36°>,000 tons this year from 122,000 tons in I964 with 

annual growth rate of 50/ during the period. Meanwhile the production capacity 

is expected to reach 765,000 tons/y by l.;/0, the breakdown of which is as follows: 

SBR, NBR ^62,000 t 
Chloroprene 54,000 t 
Polybutadiene 140,000 t 
Polyisoprene 50,000 t 
EPR 99,000 t 
Butyl 60,000 t 

Total 765,000 t 

ID I966 ths ratio between natural and synthetic m the total consumption in 

Japan was reversed with synthetic exceeding 50^ over natural. 
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As for synthetic fibres, Vinylon from polyvinyl alcohol was early developed 

on the basis of carbide-acetylene as raw material, and the production of nylon 6 

whioh startn from coal-baaed phenol her-' al:;o been commenced early.  The produc- 

tion of other m'-n-rnado fibres ma-ic a rtart after the petrochemical industry went 

m Lo operation.  Wow almost ali v, i.j.ir synthetic fibres ire produced.  Synthetic 

fibre as a part cf petrochemical industry puts importance or the fibre materials, 

but here I hopo you would understand th-t the w rd synthetic fibre includes all 

of its materials. 

The production in 1963 will grow to 650,000 tons, with annual growth rate 

of ?A  cince 1964.  The production capacity will reach 7?0,000 tons/y by I97O. 

However in this figure the capacity for cellulose fibres such as viscose and 

acetate are not included.  Japan fastly could rank 2nd in the world synthetic 

fibre production capacity next t- the U.S.A., ar.d by 1967 her figure doubled that 

of Germany and U.K. and quadrupled that of Italy and France.  The production in 

1967 by fibres are: 

Nylon 188,000 t 
Vinylon 
Vinylidene 
PVC 
Acrylonitrile 
Polyester 
Polyethylene 
Polypropylene 

Total 

61,000 t 
5,000 t 
9,000 t 

1?6,000 t 
15?,000 t 
1?,000 t 
?6,000 t 

573,000 t 

At the end of this chapter, I would touch on the matters relating to techno- 

logy. Japan's calcium carbide production made remarcable progress from a long 

time a^o and was maintaining a leading position in the world.  r>n the basis of 

this product therefore acetylene chemical industry advanced remarkably, and the 

production methods for aoetylene-based products, e.g. plastics and synthetic 

fibres were developed. 

On the other hind, other synthetic fibre production went on stream in 

parallel with the development of the petrochemical industry and the production 

iß solely dependent on fore i-71 technology. 

Nowadays synthetic fibre production has shifted to petrochemical process 

from acetylene-baroi iuo to economic reason,  "hy then Japan made so rapid devel- 

*' V'nt l' '•'•:t¡',>H ' '  r- 7." : .-lion? '"h-« ro-iH.na are a) her fibre industry 

whioh had relied largely on the iaport of nr.tural fibres etioulated the oarly 
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establishment of self-sMnnlv of FIY.+-¡-P-í„.¡„I <• v   , \ ., rappiy of artificial fibre; b) there was a population 

large enough to require big production; I would say that the foundation had been 

enough prepared for the industry to grow. 

(4) Japan's technologic^„developmentG in recent .years. 

So far 1 have glanced at the development. ,£  tne Japan.se industry fro«, 

the production side.  Next f vnuld SPe it from a technological point of view. 

Repeatedly the acetylene industry achieved early development based on the 

abundant availability of calci• carbide. .That is to say, oefore petrochemical 

industry was established iopan had produced almost ,V   petroohemieo!s that were 

available from acetylene,  /mon. them were v.nyl-based plastic,, synthetic ruhborr 

based on butadiene and ohloroprene and Vinylon syntnetic fil re (crated by tho 

Japanese).  On the other hand Japan had not any petrochemical technology around 

1955 when the industry was first established.  Fixere fore she h.d to rely complete- 

ly on the import for her necessary technology from the .verses industrial coun- 

tries, as 1 have mentioned.  Today the products of which manufacturing is still 

completely dependent on foreign technology aro chemicals such os ethylene, 

acetone, styrene monomer, aery Lonitrile, higher alcohol, ,mi al80 polymer's such 

as polyethylene, polyacetal, polycarbonate, polyurethme, polybutadiene and iso- 

prene, EPH,, polyester, etc.  The balance ,f trade in technological import and 

export of the whole Japanese industry m 1%7  Wus only 11 for receipt against 100 

for payment.  These fibres show the actual situation of J{lf)iJ,  liowevcr this 

situation has been changed gradually since 1904.  Fh«t is to say, Japan who had 

lagged behind the world industrial countries because of long closed ecnomy and 

?nd world war „as very active to introduce foreign petrochemical technology and 

expanded her production capacity rapidly to reach the world level.  This means, 

I would say, that our country digested foreign technology completely for a very 

short period.  And since 1964 when the petrochemical industry was entering expan- 

sion period, improvements and development oi  new techniques h<- ve reported one 

after another.  Takinc some pyimni (p  tha T ,,-.,,. b  JI'e exa"'Pif--i the Japanese licensors are in turn offerin- 

their improved technology to their original licensors, -,r they are develops 

more effective processes than the convention,- processes of which patents or con- 

tracts have expired or are going to oe expired, .nd license inquires rush on the,, 

new processes.  The number of such developments will rise if included those which 

ar^ under development.  Therefore there is every tendency that the said technologi- 

cal balance of trade will largely be improved. 
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